
Recognition is an important element of a successful campaign. Keep in mind that people like to be 
recognized in different ways.

Here are the 4 types of recognition (as described by Volunteer Canada):

HEARTFELT HOORAY 
• Prefer a personalized thank you for their volunteer efforts. It is important for them to hear 

about how their volunteering has impacted others.

GOODIES AND GIFTS 
• They really enjoy receiving tangible tokens of appreciation for their volunteer efforts such as a 

mug, t-shirt or gift certificate.

MEET AND MINGLE 
• Whether it is an informal outing or a formal get together, an invitation to socialize and network 

is their preferred way to be recognized as a volunteer.

FORMAL APPLAUSE 
• They are so proud of their volunteer accomplishments that they want the world to know about 

them. They proudly display certificates, plaques and other accolades and are happy when 
their accomplishments are shared publicly.

 

Your Champions should receive a special thank you from the CEO. Consider presenting them with a 
certificate of appreciation, or a framed photograph taken at a campaign event.  

Giving public recognition to a division or department which meets its goal is equally important. A plaque 
that can be hung in a public area, such as a reception area or cafeteria, is especially good. Some 
companies use a "traveling trophy" making for some friendly competition among divisions.

Volunteer Campaign: Recognizing Employees and Charities

Did you know?
Do Some Good can be used to recognize your employees by @ mentioning them in stories 
and by collecting employee spotlight stories using our ready-made templates. You can also 
mention organizations that you work with in your stories, add relationships with them and 
receive testimonials from them.

Once your campaign is over, it is time to say thank you. Saying thank you to your champions and 
employees helps to increase employee engagement, morale and motivation. 

Saying thank you to charities that you worked with helps to strengthen relationships and continue to build 
your connection to the community.

https://support.dosomegood.ca/hc/en-us/articles/360055907894#h_01GV1SAXX1N4M3QJ83R3C1PHVV
https://support.dosomegood.ca/hc/en-us/articles/218945138-Adding-Connections-with-Organizations-Getting-Testimonials#h_01EH2M6KYFBEMR6ADCK084G8HQ
https://volunteer.ca/index.php?MenuItemID=353

